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my Father
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itself; for debauchery; infidelity fast tak
"But as t�e days .of Noe were, and further, even EVERY imagi- ing hold in our schools;
God
-: so shan also the coming of the Son nation of man's heart was ONLY
practically left out of governmentof man be.
evil continually.' Just. think 'of al affairs; oratorical essays on civic
were it-vdrifted so' far
as in the days
that
"For
from God so affairs, or non-essentials in a re
nd
n� befa,�e the' flood they were eating deep in sin. that all the heart was ligous way, etc., replacing the real
and drinking, marrying and giving thinking of now, was something of meaning of the story of the Cross
Jr.
in marriage, until the day that'a SInful nature! There is a
in the pulpits; newspapers, books,
N oe entered into the ark,
tude in this description that is magazines, filled with such immod"And knew not until the flood possibly beyond human
est, vulgar, and obscene reading
No room, no time, no material-and pictures-v-all this, and
came, and took them all away; so hension.
n,
de- much more not mentioned; go to.
shall also the coming of the Son of thought tor' God! Striving,
man be."
VIsing, and continually reaching make up a vivid description of the
(Matthew 24:36-39.)
--....:
out for something of a sinful, lust- world today
truly a picture of
of
the' human heart
That we are nearing the close of ful nature; inventing evil things; the intent
prophecy concerning the coming of morality, modesty, and.virtue hav- nearing the point, surely, of evil
the Lord (for that matter, if you ing possibly given way to shame, intent, only. Then to the words
would believe it, every sign point- viceand crime, The gods of lust, of the text above---the words of
mg to His second coming has now pride" greed, and. pleasure, pre- our Saviour, pointing us to one of,
been fulfilled; or underdirect ful- dominating' peoples lives; God for- the signs of His coming---He co�,-·:
So pares that day with the days': of
fi1
ent l) is only further evidenced gotten, and the flesh ruling.
world.
the
out
Noah-that the world will revert
look
when
we
of
the
above
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lfillment.
upon
scripby
ture ln the world today.
today; we can see this evidence of back to the same standard of that
Then to realize we (the
This just about such condition on every day.
aAs in the days of Noe
takes us back to Genesis 6:5-7, hand.' While much religion is yet world) have drifted back to that
where a brief, but deep meaning advertised in the world, .vet there time, we only have to look about.
discription is given of humanity at are thousands_ today, in our l�nd, us, and realize in this one partie
that time, followed by thepronun- who use such for only a cloak! ular, how we fit into that descripciation of God's wrath upon the Nothing short of an. evil mind tion!
world-the flood being grieved
"For as in the days that were
ma! that He had ever made man could be promoting the great
the flood they were eating
before
jority of styles, fashions, forms of
Here i what is said of mankind in
and drinking, marrying and giving
that has millions in
d' pleasure, etc,
in marriage, until the day that
'gen�ral� at that time: "An d G on
of man it's .zrips. Immodesty in real life N oe entered into the ark."
saw that the wickedness
Was great in the earth, and that and act, is accepted as quite .the
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Marriage vows, generally
generation. Men of un- day.
we
are
dig- speaking, have lost their. sacred
derstanding proclaim
ness.
With many. a "beautiful,"
our
own
with
knives
ging
graves
and forks, so-to-speak.
Med- georgous wedding, with a church
ical science will declare that a great for a setting, and a .preacher
percentage of deaths are caused administering, is often, possibly,
directly, or indirectly, from stom- for just a show-v-keeping step
ach disorders. People who can af- with society. Not half soflourish
ford such, ale gorging on the rich- ing are the divorce proceedmgs--
est and most highly flavored foods. swear a few lies, or on slight pre
And irregular eating is the rule of tense, get a divorce, pay a fat law
many.' Then drinking, which yer fee, and back to the church
thing plays so prominent a part or some justice of the peace, and
in the lives of multitudes. Not there hypocritically "vow'; again,
For
only a clamour for strong drink as "untill death do you I?art!"
Shame!
In
far
Russia
is
a
and
but
wmes, whiskey
fact,
beer,
head
of
in
one
drink"
us
concoctions are
fancy "soft
respect-there' is
one of the industries of
today. no religious hypocrisy practiced
No, an uncommon sight to see by them in marriage-s-just sign
boys and girls strolling down the the register, take the "bride," and

among this

fountain drink in a so live until tired of each other-«
paper cup, "walking and sipping" then sign another register---and
as they go; or in a car.
So along divorced! No doubt but thous
the streets, down the highways (as ands in so-called Christian Amer
has been said of the latter)-hard- ica, go through a marriage, cere
streets with

a

godly spirit that is causing so many
to take merely mock vows of so
called matrimony. And with this
ungodly practice of birth
control---a knowledge of which
seemingly thousands of young boys
and girls-v-as well as older ones--
goes that
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fast
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many
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very small-s-the worst of whi
too often is=-because 'of the
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pre

domination of lust! and the way
made clear for such by the means
of murder,

possibly! or pleading
"just can't be bother
ed with children" --to much society,
or club work; or maybe just too
ly out of sight of one lunch and mony only because the law of the trifling to care for them!
drink stand, until in sight of land will not allow them to live to
So a VIew of the world today,
another! "Eating and' drinking:" gether other wise. The vows mean quite clearly confirms the fact we
and hardly ever satisfied-j,mt a nothing to them---They KNOW are now back to the days of Noah
continual craving for something there will ·b� a divorce if, and so f�r as these prevali ng spirits
along this line, it most seems. when, they are ready for such! concern=-which in turn show as
One of the controlling spirits of Biblical adultery thus has millions we are,
by such, only nearing the
the day.
today within its grasp=-rnarried, day of the soon 'coming of Jesus,
Then "marrying and giving m then divorced and remarried while for "as the days of Noe were, so
the first companion yet lives! shall also the commg of the Son of
marriage."
This statement does not refer to And of this group are thousands man be." Then as sin grows worse,
that old fashioned. godly state of professing salvation; and yes! right true saints of God are going to cry,
Lord Jesus."
"Even
poverty;

or,

-

'matrimony-MARRIAGE. thank down among so-called Pentecostal
God-which is yet honourable in peoples! For Shame. "Giving in
all, and

the bed undefiled

13: 4) ; but is evidently
that Godless, mockery

(Heb. marriage." Parents allowing chilreferring to dren to step into adultery traps;

form,
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come,

Amen.
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A man on a dark night, rolling
down a steep place where he] had
fallen, caught on a bush that fwas
growing on the rocks, andheld OIl
with grimness and frenzy and des
pair. At length he weakened, 1
He
which the Saviour is pointing out go and dropped-vsix inches!
was so near the bottom, yet didn't
as to exist in the days
preceeding know it. If we would
just "let
HIS coming-s-that of a ravenous,
that
the
assurance
have
we
go"
craving, never satisfied appetite underneath are the everlasting
for food and drink; and that un- arms. -Gospel Gleaners.
or

maybe

see

son

or

daughter

ticed by thousands today, the re- leading off into a marriage that
sult of a spirit of lust, so-to- promises nothing but trouble! a
speak---this kind of, "married to- wurthless, lustful companion.
So it is the spirit of the day
day, and divorced tomorvow"---the

kind, the spirit

of
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not pass, till all these
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tion, pestilence,
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etc"

terrible, toll in' life and
God .is sending message after message-e-warnings-vto this sin-laded
world in these forms, of the im-.
pending great day of His wrath
and of the soon' corning of Hi�
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dear Son.
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destruction, disregarding
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God, trying to have their own
People. who ever expect
right WIth God, had
The story
best be in a hurry.
bas been repeated over, and over
again: but some day, thank God,
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We,
test, will outshine the sun,
Tonkawa. Okla.
as a nation, seem to have been'
I'
blessed in certain ways, when we
AdvertiSing For God
see what is- going on in other parts
of the world-though we have felt
,This is a day when most every
keenly, a "fore runner" of some thing
on the market is advertised.
us
deceived
never be
things; so let
ask ourselves the question]
-no doubt if the curtain was rollour
daily life advertise
ed back. and we were given a what
does for His obedient
glimpse of the under current now children?
'(Bro, Arthur Mcwhat the future
at work-just
Donald.)
ho1ds .for us-we mi!\ht realize
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something. The test IS coming.
In the brglnr mg God' created
In
'OUR way sooner or later.
No wonder.
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a leading ProtestGermany now!
of redemption in
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then.
plan
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in verse 34, He
�hell
said, yenly I SI;lY unto you, This
genl'raLI.on shall not PKSS, tjll .11
these
things be fulfilled." What
The generation that
generation '?
Dear ones, I bes,ees these things
liev e we are surely in the last days,
We can see that wickedness is so
great �pon the earth, yerse 37
But as the days
says,
C?f N oe
were, so
com.lOg of
I don't know
the son of man
oe..
bow much more WIcked men could
become than they are today_. I am
gl�d I a� saved, and looking for
HIR
cO�IPg·, Am£:�.
We
earne�t)y desire the prayers
of all the saints.
next
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ye know that

she

1000

union was born seven
wlwlH --five remain, They 'are:
John Norton, and Clifford Norton
of Bartlesville; Oklahoma; Mrs:
Pearl Benefiel, Mrs, Violet Payne
and Mrs. Jesse Clay,' also all
Bartlesville.
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International differences 'seem to be almost at the
Nbo.lling" point at times. Never
bas the world been worse torn
tree, when it "puttethIorth
than now. Treaties between na-

on

In

riage

,

are grow-ing more comTrouble, turmoil, on every

iust
11'IOns .Jus

Kansas,

_I:ord w_hat

happenings
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Anna Hall was born in Topeka,
on June 6, 1871; passed
from this Jife at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Pearl Benefiel, near
Bartlesville, Oklahoma, at 9:04
P. M" on February 9, 1938. Age,
66 years, 8 months, and 3 days.

name:

I want �o report victory in mv
soul.
Saved, sanctified. and bap
tized with the Holy Ghost; lind
to go through
h�ve a determination
the Lord.
1 believe the race
�Ith
In Matthew. 24th.
IS almost run.
.chapter, wherein the diciples ask
the
would be the sign
of HI� commg and of the end of
the world, as He begun to answer
them. the very first thing He tb.ld
heed that no man
the� was,
decieve vou': He then went on to
tell
�hem of the tbmgs that are
coming to pa�s in this generation.
He then said 10 parable of the' fig

missing, and
an approximate $65,000,000 loss in
public and private property. This
:was, surely a terrible calamity;
but Just such things are not to be

�on.
SIde,

Bond, and

saints

to
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marriage to Willis G Kiethle Y', to'
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�as b orn one child,
of Bartlesville.

hiIC h uni

� Rumon
M�s. Ki:�hfrIdgesl

ei93�assed

D";ember

away

on

7 ','

.

Besides her two s0l!s and four
she leaves SIX grandchil
dren, and t wo brothers: ,Henry.
Hall, of Snohomsh, Washington,
...

daug.hters,

Harry Hall, :of

Ondklahoma.,

Bartle,svllle,
.

,

heldinthe
Pentecostal
MISSIOn,
�ndependel!t
in Bartlesville,
�t two P. ,M., on
February 13, being conducted by
S�. Nora Cooper, of near Bart1es
VIlle, and Bro. Charley Parks, of
Funeral

services were

Pawhuska, Oklahoma. The,
of
service was In

song,

singers
charge
from the Chu�ch �of God, of the
Apostohc �aIth, near Ramona,
I

Oklahoma.
The remains were laid to rest in
White Rose Cemetery in Bartlesville.
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mother, sister, and grand
mother, 'Ye again extend sympathy
In their time of grief.
May God
mg

comfort and bless each sorrowing
heart among them.
-The Editor and wife.
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Let

me

die the death of

the righteous,

and let my

.Iesus 'came to seek and to save
the lost-not in their sins. but
FROM thpir sins, thank God.

last end be like his!"

Numbers 23:10.
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God,

O octrine

is

fo�m se\

unmistakeably

Romans 7 :2, 3.

the
The word "bapti�e,"
a Greek
w?rd me�mng,
�� totak.en
Jesus was baptized -of J
dip,
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:15, 16; 28:19., Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
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RESTITUTION_:_The

Blood·of Jesus
for any sin that we
We must have a con
can make right.
science void of offense toward both
God and man. Restitution means making the thing right wherein .we have
wronged our fellow man= taking back,
will

oh,n

We preach

never

atone,

THE LORD'S SU.PPER-Jesus inChrist, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, death, stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Supburial, resurrection, ascension, and His per, that we might thus "shew the or paying for, .stolen articles, settling
soon coming.
We teach the personality Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods obtamed by fraud, e�c.; payof the three fold Godhead; and contend I 23-26.
Luke 22:17-20.
ing up 'old debts, returning thmgs borthat the very same Gospel in it's purity"
Ezekiel �3;14-16.
rowed, etc.
Luke
FEET
.

and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
WA::sHI�G
19:8, 9. Other confessions some times
If I then, your
and the other apostles, to the early -.J esus
have to be made.
church is the only Gospel for us today. and Mastel, have washed your feet, ye
"also ought to wash one another's feet.
\-liAR-It IS our fum conviction, supREPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have given you an example, that
by the Word of God, our eon
ported
Mark 1 :15.
Luke 13 :3. Acts 20 :?1. ye should do as I have. done to y?�." science bearing us wit n�ss, that we can
Repentance IS godly sorrow for sm. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us humility. not take up arms against our fellow
2 COl'. 7:10.
the
�r
THE TRIBULATION -J esus proph- men, however great
is esied a great tribulation period, such ho:vvever Just t�e cause might �eem.
JUSTIFICATION
Justification
the. s�mt .of
that act of. God's grace .whereby we re- as was not from the beginning of the being the teaching of Chr
Ser
ist in
eerve forgiveness
of sms.
It comes world.
Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
Mat+. 24:21, 22, 29.
through repentance toward God, and and 16th. chapters. Also note Daniel mon on the Mount. Matthew 5.38-48.
Heb.
Luke 18:18-20.
Also Rev. 13:10.
faith in our Lord Jesus 'Christ.
Acts
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and 12:14.
10:43: '13:38.
Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke 12:1; Isaiah 26:20, 21.
We maintain t h e hiIg h est regar d f or
15:7.
It Is that birth of the Spirit
,...
Upon authority of Matt. 24.6-8, b Your flag and teach absolute respect for
i
J 0 h n..
3 '3-6
spo k en 0 f 10
virture of recently past, and
CQrno�
the laws and officials of our country
and
�vents,
w?rl� has already e�: according to Romans 13:1-7,
San��tlficatron rent
IS that act
s grace
makes tered into the
God
of.
..begm�mg of. sorrow�,
1 Peter 2:13, 14, as long as it does not
w�I?h
us holy
It IS a
the
tribulation period, WhICh
definite
..
gre�t
second,
violate our conscience, for "We ought
work,. ?,
wrought In the heart WIth the Blood of IS to t.e climaxed b� the three years to obey God rather than men." Acts
Jesus
and
SIX
the
beast
13:12J, by the �Ioly Ghost
rergn of.
We hold the .unalienabl� right
5:29,
[Romans .J.5:16J, through faith. Heb. power prophesied to us 1'1 Rev. 13. to worship God according
to the dictates
2:11;-13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15,17;
THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible of our own conscience.
1 John 1:7; 1 Peter 1 :2.
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
TITHINS-Tithing 'is an ordinance of
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST with Jesus upon earth.
During this God.
Malachi 3:7-12.
Some claim that
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the time Satan will be bound.
R2v.20:1-6.
and henee,
was under the law,
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified This will truly be' a day of rest for. tithing
i:-, is not a requirement to ay.
This is
life.l Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John God's people. Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
an error in teaching.
Men paid tithes
7:38, 3!)); 14/15, 16, 17,26. Acts 1:5, 8. Isaiah 11:1-12; €5:17-25; Hosea 2:18;
long before the law was given." Gen.
And when we receive the experience, Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
also
or Bible
the
sign,
w�
receiv�
s3:m�
THE
GREAT
vVHIT,,; THRONE paying of tithes was imposed as the
evidence, as did the disciples on the day JUDGMENT
All
shall be support of the priesthood, and singers,
nation �
of
the house[Acts 2:4J,
before the great white throne. who did the work (Nehemiah 13;10-14),
hold of Cornelius
at gathered
10.46), ,and.
of God for eternal judgment.
Here
answers to the ministry of today.
�phesus [Acts 19.6J --that of speakmg both small and great among men will which
Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
rn
as
the
?t.her. tongues [or languages],
to
th(�ir
be judged
works. speak regarding tithing.
Matt. 23:23;
SPIrIt gives utterance. Note also Mark Daniel
Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev. Hsb. 7:8.
12:2.
16:17; 1 Cor. 14:21, 22.
20:11-15.
And again, IF tithi.ig was did away
at the end of the law, WHY is the
.HEALING FC?R: THE �Ol)Y-The
AND A NEW with
NEW
HEAVENS
Bible teach�s d�vllle h�almg for our EARTH-The Bible teaches that this penalty still being imposed upon the
We se.' the
nations for robbing God?
physical bodies, Just as It. t�aches �alwhich is pollutr d with sin, shall
vation for our
souls,. Divine healing pass away, .and that there shall be new very things happening today in the ,.ray
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
of crop destruction that God promised
heavens
2:nd a new eart 11, .\V herei
Psalms 103:3. I8a. 53:4, 5. Matt. 8:17.
Malachi to rebuke, if Hisordi
,el�em
2 Peter 3.12, through
dwelleth
Mark 16:18�ames 5:14-16.
nance was kept.
When a law is re21.1-3.
13.
Rev.
20.11,
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
pealed, the punishment for violation is
His disciples power to do. the same.
AN ETERNAL I-I FA VEN. AND AN thereby automatically repealed.
Think.'
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10�19.
ETERNAL HELL-'Ihe Bible teaches
'THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
as
that hell is as
atTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS
that Christ's body is the church, and
111e
shall
-The return of Jesus will be just as thew. 25:41-46.
a
of file that we are members in particular.
.burnm.g hell-a
literal as was His going away. Acts 1: cast �nto
r Cor. ,12-27.
We
forever and Ephesians 1-22,23.
b ur�mg W);th b rt msto n e
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His ever.
Luke 16:24. get into the church through a spiritual
Rev.
11.
14:10,
stressed
return was the message He
birth.
Ps. 87-5, 6.
John 3-3 to 8.
44
Matthew 24:44; an d Mark 9 43
to His disciples.
Note also Acts' 2-47.
This is not an
such event was i.hat. which Paul looked
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized insti tution-vman-made organforward to, and points us to.
1 Cor.
It iz ations divide God's people, as clearly
that marriage is binding for life.
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
gives no grounds for a divorce, and evidenced among the many different
the first denominations today.
WATER BAPTISM- Water baptism marriage to another 'while
God's plan is not
To do so, con- for a divided and sectionalized Chris
t>y immersion [single], in the name of companion yet lives.
Biblical adultery under the tianity, but that there should be but
'he Father, and of the Son, and of the stitutes
Holy Ghost, being preformed as the New Testament-grace. 'Matt. 5:31, one group, and all workingin harmony.
answering of a good conscience toward 32; 19:9.· Mark-l0:11, 13. Luke 16:18. "There is one body." etc. Eph. 4-4.
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Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:]'6.
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.
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the time
draws

comes

that

a

-

If

5

everybody had the victory,

"singing"
larger crowd there would be but little trouble in
than a gospel meeting, it is zood deed, among professed Christians.
evidence of tbe trend of peoples' And if people haven't the victory.

(U norg anized.)
o. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. H. BOND, Assistant.

minds.

Devoted to the interests of the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth, to them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name of Jesus Christ,
our Lord,
both
their's and ours."
I Cor. 1 :2.
-

We stand for, and endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation, that is, justifica
tion by faith; sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); ar d the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, 3S the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught-by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
Kans., 1900; Los Angles, Calif., 1906).

Our

ApOSTOLIC

a

Then

just wbat about just who is to blame! It can't ALL
God, therefore. giving be laid on the other party. Amen.
their time to entertainmg a crowd A good -remedy for lots of "ills" is
who are -more concerned
about found in Ephesians 4:1·3.
Read
something on that order than they it-v-study it; and if needed-v-apply
are
about the preaching of the it---it will work!
'J
Gospel � Think.
'It is easy to keep one's hands
Some professed saints of God out of the neigh bor's corn crib, so
w bo accept
and wear articles of tospeak � but the tongue is the un
pride. lest they offend the gi ver ruly member! But it can be bri
just what about an offer of a cigar or dled. thank God; and unless so
cigarette, etc. would they feel li k� hand led. the Bible declares our -re
accepting THAT. and using such, ligion is vain. (James 1:26.)
for fear of cffendiug the gi ver i
saints of

--

vVe

creed: HOLINESS.

7" a�e Note!

Published at no specified time; but an
issue each month, possibly, the Lord

are

ference

as

loss to know any dif
taught in the Bible re

at

It

garding qualifications for one
lot of young men
group of people to be living up to,
professing the fullness of salvation
in order to be caught away to
PUBLISHED FREE
were to backslide, if
they would
Supported through tithes and free
meet the Lord, than any
other
will offerings of any who thus feel led not go to wearing neckties with no
All the teaching we know
of the Lord to use their means for the
group.
"fear of choking" from a button
spreadingof the Gospel in this manner.
of, is the general teaching of being
ed-up collar! Hope this will be
ready. So it appears to' us, re
widely read and noted. Amen.
.:��IIIIIJIII[llllllllllm[]IIII!I!IIlII[llllllllllllltlfllllllllllltlllllllllllll[.:.
gardless of belief, that wherein one
Wonder if

willing.

a

'

is spiritually qualified, they will
seemingly
people can
be a's accepted of the Lord as would
trust God for healing mor-e easilv
else who, 1 F such be
some one
�.lIlIllIIIlUltllllllllllllltlllllllllllllnllllllllllllnllllllllllllnIIUlIIIIII;:: than they can do someth 109 else
Bible,
you get our thought),'
(hope
We are trying to "rush" out an the Bible also teaches. Tbis may is walk inz in
greater light. If·
issue before conference meeting, be easy to see into -·it costs nothing
Matthew 24:44 doesn't, apply to
which is announced to convene at by way of finance to trust God! ALL
Christianity. then we know
For Shame.
Tru!.v God is merci
on
Newkirk, Okla.,
Tuesday,

I

-

WITH THE EDITOR

i

'

April

5.

Hence" only eight

pages

this time.
..

,t

If you want to take

send
not

'

...
•

advantage

of testimony to Hair your feelings"
against some one, you need not

publish. Such is
witnessing
God, but for
us

such to

for

Satan! Amen. Think we have a
case like this on our hands right
now,

The

preacher

,ti�heA, ought

who does not pay
recieve them

not

from others.
The LORD is

It

nigh

unto them that

are

Some

ful and long

suffering

Dot what to thin k ;

and if the

com

..

taught in that chapis not the outstanding event
ter,
,tV e thank the Lord for a good
of all Christianity, then we are at
thought recently g atheredv-If the
It seems to us that
another loss.
is
individual's spir itual system
Matthew 25:1·13. bolds the key to
thoroughly saturated with 1 Cor.
the situation
This, (necessity of
13, then they are ready for, and
havina the oil, or type of the Holy
of the
can stand, any other part
Ghost) coupled with all other retbem>to
it
is
as
preached
Gospel
quirements touching our daily liv
or
the adultery question.
any inz is surely an explanation of
what being ·�read.v" means in 24:44.
9.
'hard
is
saything that to many,
Then on tbe face of this teaching.
Ii
ke
the
ing." Amen. Such .is
(Matt. 25) we can hold out NO
physician giving the patient a hope for nns class seeking to get in
good toning up tonic preparatory after the coming of the BrideAmen.
to a more stringent treatment!
groom.
ing of Jesus.

as

,

I

of

a

broken

heart; and saveth such

as

be of

a

contrite

spirit.

-Psalms 34:18.
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Bro. T. B. Ussery, pastor at New- and will. presumably ser,,:,e the
kirk, again reports. Says they �re chnrch smce the reS)gn�tlOn of
Bro. RICe was
In a revival there (March 9), with Bro. Henegar.
Bro. Woods, Bro. Mefford, (local recen�ly in a about a week's meetThe
preachers 1 and himself doing the mg with the samts there.

�
D
�
�
�
n
il
�
�
pr�a�hmg. The Lord had been
!MFi]fLJ"efLJ"ert..rc!fUCfll'
Efll'Ert..rc!rtJ'C!f1JC!fll'EI1.f'eruc: blessing.
2JlJ�2!nI������2JlJ2JlJ2J1J
One soul had claimed

[ P 0 ATe

The saints had
Bro. L. L. Wheeler, pastor of sanctification
A sweet
been
blessed.
Oak Grove church, near Scranton,
.greatly
are get
in
services.
They
a
spirit
Ark, reports
good meeting at
New Hope school house, near ting ready fo,: conference, which
Nauvoo) Mo., from Feb. 23 to convenes there Tuesday, April 5,
Mar. 7.
The Lord wonderfully and praying God to give a good
blessed.
Large crowds; good session; feels it will mean muchto
interest. Three claimed salvation; them at that place.
two the experience of sanctifica
tion.
Resigns As Pastor
They asked for a return

meeting.
Bro. P. A.

Bro. R. M. Overstreet, leader of
the work at Oroville, Calif., reports
they-are still going on with the
Lord at that place; that the Lord
was .blessing
in' their services.
Some had been saved since the
camp meeting last summer.
(Bro.
0\ erstreet was in attendance some
at C. .Mv lastsummer in Arkansas.)
They expect to begin a revival
about the last of May. He is re
tiring from railroad work at that
time) and expecting to devote more
time to the Lord's work. Their
church anouncement appears at
this time.

Heneg�r,

for several

pastor of his "horne" church
near Ramona, Okla., has resigned
that capacity in order to feel more
freedom in evangelistic work, and
toward hIS duty as leader among
us in looking after the welfare of
the churches, and the work in
general.
has faithfully
Bro. Henegar
years

Lord blessed the saints.

ANNOUNCEMENTS·
All day's meetmg at

Boyd-school
Oakgrove, Ark., (about
12 miles northeast from Berryville)
the fifth.Sunday in May (29th.).
Saints in general, and frieneds,
A general fellowship'
invited.
Sr. Phyrne
Come.
meeting.
Hulsey, O"kg��ve, Ark.c.is pastor.
house,

near

An 'all day's meeting on Easter
Sunday (April 17th. ), is announced

for Van Buren, Ark.
This is to
also be a fellowship meeting, with
all who possibly can. both far and
fi'ear-inviteiI, and also urged, to
attend. The Mission is located at
620 Washington St.: (One block
west from Main, near the north
served the little mission there as R. R. underpass.)
Bro. B.' R.
As customary,
pastor all these years, and God Moon is pastor.
has wonderfully blessed his labour. dinner on the grounds.
Come.
The work has prospered under the
'Conference meetmg con.venes at
Lord at that place, until there is
on 'Tuesday, fore
now a large band of saints there, Newkirk, Okla.,
5th.
Services at the
and a place where the power of noon, April
Mission
on Monday night for the
God is often manifested in blessing
Bro. Moon, pastor at Van Buren, His people-a place 'where a spirit benefit, of, ingathering brethern.
Ark, reports they are .having ual interest is yet in evidence, Bro. -T. B. Ussery is pastor. Ad
-some
late. which means somethmg before the dress: 214 N. Pine St. Mission is
good meetings of
on N. Pine-east part of town.
Seemed that God
on Lord.
:

wa� smiling

His own. They are> looking f 01'
ward' to the all day's meeting on
Easter Sunday, and praying that
God will meet with them ina great
W� y.
Expecting a wonderful time
in the Lord.
_

Bro. Arthur McDonald and my
self enjoyed a good visit with the
samts at

Mulberry, Kans., just
recently. One night at Arcadia,
and two services (Sunday) at
Some good services;
Mulberry.
surely felt in God's will. Sr. Virgie
Wesson has been ministering to
the church at Mulberry since in
"December, and the Lord has been
At present (Mar. 17.)
blessing.
she is in a revival at Arcadia, near
by, and is assisted by saints ,from

Mulberry.
Therefore,

Bro. Henegar and family will
Camp meeting is announced to
continue to live at their home
begin on Wedresday, July.20, at
there.
the same location as last year
May the Lord continue to bless White Oak community, near Har
the saints; and may Bro. Henegar's
Particulars in next
rison, Ark.
labours be
fruitful unto God, issue, D. V.
and be blessed of Him.
-

Bro. Pete Thrasher, of R. 2.
Anderson, Mo., infroms us of his
resig nation as pastor of 'the band
in Lone Star Dist.inear Anderson.

Requests Prayer
Bro. and Sr. Moss, of the Ray

Community (II ulbert, Okla.,
L)', are requesting prayer for
healing of their bodies. Let

Also Bro. Crutchfield informs
he is not pastor at Lead HHl, Ark. the saints remember the request
of these aging saints of God whom
Bro. Ira E. Rice, formerly of we have known for a ong time.
.near Scranton, Ark., but recently Known to many as "Uncle Pete,"
of R. 2, Coweta, Okla., has re and "Aunt Allie." May God
moved with his family to R. r1, bless them much, both soul and
Ramona, Okla., near the Mission, body.
.

my beloved brethren, 'be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
as ye know' that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.
-1 Corinthians 15:58.

forasmuch

R.
the
all

Lord,
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early age.
Joseph was an instrument in
God's hands, beginning in boy
hood.

�

Dung

>'

People'

up in the front ranks.

In 'The Bible

so-to-speak,

for Jesus.

Sometimes the' very,
are called to carry the Gosfill
to
young
have
a, place
Young people
in 'God)s cause- to be a living pel; but in this, they, 2.S well as
And that older people, should be careful,
witness for the Lord.
term, "living witness," means, 0, ?-nd first make SURE of their call
so much! and- especially in these mg ; then not hesitate in obeying
God's call; and by living humble,
laat days, wherein sin is so
being
a,
and
such
careful, and obedient, what
ing on every hand,
a blessing they can
be in this
immodest
and
of
immoral.
spirit
(
Regenuine reckless activities pre- great warfare against sin!
member
how
that
Paul
told
Tim
in
the
lives
of
youth
dominating
Most any young person othy, a young minister of the
general.
can te-stify in services to. experi- Gospel, "Let no man despise thy
but what of youth; but be though an example
ences in salvation
the LIFE they are living? Are you of the .bel1eyers, in word, in con
versation, in charity, in spirit, in
a LIVING witness 'for the Lord
So young peo
fore your associates, and the world faith, in purity."
ple can prove themselves before
in general? How about your
the life they
sonal conduct-v-your. speech, line
!ive; an.d
others had best not reJett their
of ,conversatlOn, habits, manner of
dress---even your kind of associates ministry because of their youth!
what wonderful food for
---are all these things as "becometh (And
holiness'?" Are you so living in thought is found in ·Pau1'3 exhor
reality before those with whom tation here ---"in word, in con
in spirit, in
you may be coming, in dairy con- versation, i� charity,
to
.faith,
school
pertaining
m. PUrI�Y," as.
taet=-your employer" your
mates) 'or whoever it might be--- these thmgs m the lives of yonng
that they will l.ave reasons to be- people. Go over each one careful
Heve you must "professs to .be a ly, and get the substance for a
Christian," without you having to good ,message from each thought
ten them so?
Remember, "By -�-Just how much it means to the
their fruits y8 shall know them." lives of YOU?g people today-v-liv
How about your association in l!1g as a behever 111 Christ should
personal live, regardless of age!)
-

I

abound-I

.

-

be-I

per-i ?,thers �i

_

"'friendship"

ways---ycur

Then Paul must have

paratively speaking,

when
stand for

man
a

been,

com

a: young man,

when chosen of God, and while
such a persecutor of the church.
Be is referred to as a "young
man," at the time of the stoning
of Stephen, which was evidently
just a short while before his con
version.
.

possibly Titus was of the
class, by virtue of Paul's
assertion to hun, as unto Timothy:
"Let no man despise thee.".
And above ALL, think of our
And

younger

Saviour-how that. He' set about
His Father's, and our Father's,
business, when only twelve years
of age! He is a definite example,
that ALL should, in even tender
youth, set out to live for God.
So there may be others on
record in the Bible, whom we have
not mentioned, who's early life
was associated with God's cause;
but these are sufficient to prove to
of young peo
us the practibility
ple s usefullness in God's' plan,
where the heart and life is com
pletely surrendered to Him.
Then may God

bless the dear

people everywhere, who are
May
striving to live for Him.
their hearts be encouraged, their
souls lifted up, their daily lives
bearing fruit for the Master-ex
amples 'of the believers, "in word,
in conversation, in charity,
in
spirit, in faith, in Imrity"-then
shall they be "living witnesses" for
the Lord,
preaching wonderful
as it
sermons where ever they go,

young

Then aside from Timothy, there
other examples in the Bible
wherem young people, so-to-speak,
are found active labourers in God's
cause.
Take Samuel for instance
who was
by hl�
mother to God, and who began a
life of service in the temple when were.
Maybe some of you can find in
just a lfttle child, and at a tender
age received a defim te call from the Bible, some other examples of
If so,
God. He conti iuod on and was youth m service for God.
let's hear from you. At any rate,
a wonderful prophet.
let's have some more testimonies
'David, later king over Israel,
t,ian to live the life.
Tell of HIS wonder
for the Lord.
Then aside from the first neces- when but-a "stripling," ovecame
ful goodness to you-how He has
are
the
there
on
the
battlefield
for
the
life,
giant
sity of Jiving
redeemed you from this world of
places of active service for young God.
sin and shame; and how I He is
It seems the Spirit of God be now
people In God's vineyard---even at
daily keeping you by power
-*-:mes, r.gh c out on the battlefield; gan. to move upon Samson at an divine. God bless you. -Ed.

correspondence-v-is
thought, your speech
or roam er of expression, as
,,"_beIf
cometh the ?ospel of Christ?"
God's
to
are
YOU
measuring up
standard in these, as well as ALL
other requirements of rea] Christianity, then are. YOU a "living
witness," indeed, for the Lord,
thus filling an important place in
His cause. So most anybody can
testify; but it takes a real Chris-

eontacts,

or

YOll'r line of

are

.

�

Daniel was a young
he first began to take
God.

And Samuel grew, and the

LORD'was,with h\m,

preded)c�ted

'

and did let

none

of his words fall to the

ground.

-1 Sam. 3:19.

8

�HE

",[H7c�!�;�;:����'[H"
,

with no chance for freedom, according to report. This because
of his having taken a stand against
the reported state pagan religion
of that country under Hitler.
While in .that country Catholicism is 'also under persecution;
yet this only shows the pre:
valence of that spirit of oppression
soon to rule the entire world,
but
no doubt with Catholicism finally
at the
So truly, "the night cometh.
Clouds of spiritual
darkness
gathering; and the sound of the
storm
rum�l,ing out. yonder in \he
not to far distance.
"And the LORD answered me,
and said, Write the vision, and
.make it plain upon
that he
may run/that readeth It.
-Habakkuk 2:2.

forefro�t!.
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It is

of Advice

THOUGHTS rOR MEDITATION

lfar

from advisable for the
(Bro. Earnest Buckles.)
or
pastor,
whoever, may be in
charge of services sometimes, to
Some
sidetrack
just "throw the bars down," so-to; tithing by making it appear
speak, and invite anyone who that
don't know who
"feels led," to take charge of the
Melchisedec was.
(Our first
praise service, for this gives Satan,
of
reciever
of
a
a
the
chance
to
to
example
himself,
leap
front with some genuine hypocrite, tithes).'
difference
What
or some over zealous, or very outas tith
does it make so
of-place person, thus hindering an'
?
1
0
d'
S
IS
G
otherwise good service, or possibly mg
A warning to a soul of
bring, actual reproach upon God's
good cause. W_e have learned our
in life'' is like unto a
lesson along this lme; now YOU danger
by t h e seaSl'd
have a chance if not ,already
"guilty' of profiting by a fore-

'people

they

long

.

_p�

.

lighthouse

,_

e>,...-/-,.

Weare ask r, What is the
warmng
It is fine that we have a spirit fIre. that IS, sent WIt h t h e
wanting people to feel free, and to 'baptism of the Holy Ghost?
obey the Lord; but let's not for- What does it do? ';V e .might
ta�le�,
get that C-od also wants us to use also ask What does fire do
some
judgIl!en�.along the line. It when
to -a boiler?
would be mce If everybody would
,
I
t
generates power ..
obey the Lord i but with some,
Something 'Th� Devil Hates
they "take" their liberty, alright
If the apostles �dId not get
The devil hates to see God's -but it's not in God, by far!
cause prosper; he also hates to
sa ved until the. day of Pente
sometimes see people making a
cost, how does their experi
sacrifice, or putting forth a real
ence
with your
compare
effort to be somewhere in services
How
about the
conversion?
for tIDe Lord; or to see some one
evidence?
giving their time to service in
-

"

.

,

•

.

applied

'

----�--

,

�---

.

.

All DAY'S SEAVIC[�

.

God's cause instead of 'labouring
with their hands, whereas, as a
matter of fact, such person maybe
needed to be out in meetings at
that particular time for their own
soul's welfare which should alfirst in consideration.
,ways be
0, the devil is terribly' "work
brittle!" many times-can't hardly
stand to see saints of God sacrifice
a little time for the Lord; but his
great "hustling around" is not for
the purpose always, of helping
promote the kingdom of Christ,
thoughit such' 'rustler" does some
times profess" to be a Chris cian !

,

VAN BUREN, ARK.,
'

EASTER SUNDAY I

A

good, clean, elderly
Christian, is an inspiration
to voung Christians.
,

..,

-

Oroville, Calif.
Wed nesdav

nights

and

Sat u ran.,V
Sunday School arid
A. M.
No Sunday

services
S3crarnent�1
night services,
service and ff'et washing each
fourth Saturday nizht.
.Bro R M OVf'r�tref't" Lflfldf'r,
R. ,2. B. 161.
Oroville, Calif

HI

was

glad when when tbe.r said
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I Conference Mee.ting

�
�
�
!!ffii

A Conference Meeting of the Church of
God, of the Apostolic Faith, will convene,
the LOt d willing, ·with the church at

I

NEWKIRK, OKLA" � TUESDAY, APRIL�. ;

�

ministers, and saints at large, who
May much good be
possibly can, attend.

�

�

--_-'

�

I

,

.

�
�

Let all

at this gathering of saints of
Bro. P. A. Henegar, Chairman.

accomplished
God.

�
������������������������

�

�nto m�.

Let

us

go into the bouse of the LORD."

-

Psalms 122:1

�

.

